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Abstract. Reliability,vulnerability,and resilienceprovide measuresof the frequency,
magnitude,and duration of the failure of water resourcessystems,respectively.
Traditionally,thesemeasureshavebeen estimatedusingsimulation.However,this can be
computationallyintensive,particularlywhen complexsystem-response
modelsare used,
whenmanyestimatesof the performancemeasuresare required,andwhenpersistence
amongthe data needsto be taken into account.In this paper, an efficientmethodfor

estimating
reliability,vulnerability,
andresilience,
whichis basedon the First-Order
ReliabilityMethod (FORM), is developedand demonstratedfor the casestudyof
managingwater qualityin the Willamette River, Oregon.Reliability,vulnerability,and
resilienceare determinedfor differentdissolvedoxygen(DO) standards.DO is simulated
usinga QUAL2EU water qualityresponsemodel that hasrecentlybeen developedfor the
OregonDepartmentof EnvironmentalQuality (ODEQ) as part of the Willamette River
BasinWater QualityStudy(WRBWQS).The resultsobtainedindicatethat FORM canbe
usedto efficientlyestimatereliability,vulnerability,and resilience.
1.

Introduction

The risk-basedperformancemeasuresreliability,vulnerability, and resiliencewere first introducedto the water resources
communityby Heshimotoet el. [1982], althoughsimilar con-

cepts(e.g.,frequency,
magnitude,anddurationof failure)had
previouslybeen usedto assess
water supplysystems[Fiering,

1969]andto describe
naturalhazards
[e.g.,Ketes,1970].Heshimoro et el. [1982] define reliability as the frequencythat a
systemis in a satisfactory
state,vulnerabilityasthe likely magnitudeof a failure, if one occurs,and resilience(or resiliency)

asthe inverse
of the expected
valueof thelengthof timea

computationalinefficiency.This becomesespeciallyimportant
if estimatesof reliability,resilience,and vulnerabilityare used
to optimizedecisions,as many estimatesof thesecriteria may
be required,dependingon the optimizationalgorithmused.
In this paper, an approachusingthe First-Order Reliability
Method (FORM) is developedas an alternativeto simulation
for obtainingprobabilisticestimatesof reliability,vulnerability,
and resilience.The approach is illustrated for an example
water qualitycasestudybasedon the Willamette River, Oregon. The remainderof the paper is organizedas follows.In
section2, detailsof FORM are given,and the relative advantagesand disadvantages
of the method are discussed.
In sec-

system'soutput remainsunsatisfactoryafter a failure. These tion 3, the approachthat usesFORM to estimatereliability,
andresilience
is outlined,
andthe casestudyis
definitions
are adoptedin thispaper.Thesecriteriaor varia- vulnerability,
tionsthereof[e.g.,Burnetel.,•1991;
Moyetal.,1986]havebeen introduced in section 4. The results of the case study are

used to assessreservoiroperatingpolicies[e.g., Burn et el.,
1991;Heshimotoet el., 1982;Moy et el., 1986],to measurethe

presented
anddiscussed
insection
5,andconclusions
aregiven
in section 6.

performance
of waterdistribution
systems
[e.g.,Zongxue
etel.,
1998]andto characterizeregionaldroughts[e.g.,Correieet el.,

2.

Reliability Analysis

2.1.

Introduction

In all of the aforementionedapplications,estimatesof reliThe performance
of anyengineeredsystemcanbe expressed
ability,vulnerability,and resilienceare obtainedby simulation.
in
terms
of
its
load
(demand)
andresistance
(capacity).Use of
In somecases[e.g.,Moy et el., 1986;Zongxueet el., 1998],the
the
load
resistance
analogy
for
water
resources
problemshas
number of time stepsused is <400, as limited deterministic
been discussed
by a number of authors,includingDuckstein
data sets are used. Since reasonable estimates under stochastic
inputsrequire severalthousandrealizations[Melching,!992], end Bernier[1986]andKundzewicz[1989].For example,in the
to systemload
syntheticdatagenerationis usedbyHeshimotoet el. [1982]and water supplycase,water demandcorresponds

Burnet el. [1991]to obtaintime seriesof sufficientlength.The
major disadvantage
of an approachusinglongdata seriesis its
,

Copyright2001 by the American GeophysicalUnion.

andsupply
capacity
to system
resistance,
whereas
in thewater

qualitycase,pollutionload and a givenwater qualitystandard
correspondto the system'sload and resistance,respectively.

If X = (X•, X:, ..., X n)• isthevectorof randomvariables

Paper number2000WR900329.

that influencesa system's
load (L) and resistance
(R), the
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performancefunction,G(X), is commonlywritten as
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and MCS for evaluatingthe probabilityof violatingvarious
dissolved
oxygen(DO) standards
for a hypotheticalcasestudy.
A similarstudywascarriedout by MelchingandAnmangandla
[1992],who usedthe hypotheticalDO casestudiesof Burges
andLettenmaier[1975]and TungandHathhorn[1988].In both
papers,the performanceof FORM wasvery similarto that of
MCS. However,MFOSM did not performaswell, especiallyat
the extremesof the rangeof DO standards
investigated.
Melching et al. [1990] usedFORM to determinethe uncertaintyof
the peak dischargepredictionsobtainedfrom a rainfall-runoff
model for the Vermillion River watershed,Illinois. Melching
[1992] carried out a comparisonbetweenMFOSM, FORM,
and MCS for the samecasestudy.There wasgoodagreement
betweenFORM and MCS for a wide range of storm magnitudesand types.MFOSM did not perform as well in cases
where nonlinearitieswere significant.
An outline of the principlesunderlyingFORM are given
below.Detailed descriptions
are givenbyMadsenet al. [1986],
Sitaretal. [1987],Melching[1992],andSkaggs
andBarry[1997].
As mentionedin section2.1, the objectiveof FORM is to
obtainan estimateof the integralin (2) and hencethe probabilityof failure. A "reliabilityindex,"/3,is computedwhichis
then usedto obtain the probabilityof failure by

",,•
_0..__._....•/
I ,,"'
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('"--

?
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design"'•.•"-...
,-.•...--j""•'
,, '•

point '•tf
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/
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,
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mean

point

pt= cI)(-/3),

(3)

where cI)( ) is the standardnormal cumulativedistribution
function(CDF). In the n-dimensional
spaceof the n random
variables,/3 can be interpreted as the minimum distancebetweenthe point definedby the valuesof the n variablemeans
(meanpoint) andthe failuresurface(Figure1). Consequently,
G(X) =R -L.
(1) /3 may be thoughtof as a safetymargin,asit indicateshow far
is fromfailurewhenit is in itsmeanstate.The point
The failure (limit state) surface,G = 0, separatesall combi- the System
on
the
failure
surfaceclosestto the mean point generallyis
nationsof X that lie in the failure domain(F) from thosein
referred
to
as
the
designpoint,X*, whichmaybe thoughtof as
the survivaldomain(S). Consequently,
the probabilityof failthe
most
likely
failure
point. In other words,the designpoint
ure,pp is givenas
yieldsthe highestriskof failureamongall pointson the failure
Figure 1. FORM approximationof the failure surfacein
standardnormal space.

surface.

pf
=Pr{X
•F}
=Pr{G(X)
<0}
=fc,fx(X)
dx,(2)

Determinationof the designpoint, and hence/3, is a constrainednonlinear minimizationproblem. Suitable optimizaincludethe Rackwitz-Fiessler
method[Madsen
wherefx(X) is thejoint probabilitydensityfunction(PDF) of X. tion techniques
In mostrealisticapplications,
the integralin (2) is difficultto et al., 1986],the generalizedreducedgradientalgorithm[see
compute.Approximate
solutions
canbe obtainedby usinga Cheng,1982],and the LagrangeMultiplier method[seeShinovariety of techniques including Monte Carlo Simulation zuka, 1983].
Equation (3) is exact only if (1) the elementsof X are
(MCS), Mean-value First-Order Second-Momentanalysis
(x)<0

(MFOSM), the First-OrderReliabilityMethod(FORM), also

uncorrelated

known as Advanced First-Order Second-Moment analysis
(AFOSM), and the Second-Order Reliability Method
(SORM). This paper concentrateson FORM, althoughthe
advantagesand disadvantages
of FORM in comparisonwith
SORM and MCS alsoare discussed.
Detailed descriptions
of
the MCS and MFOSM approaches,as well as comparative
studiesbetweenMFOSM andFORM (AFOSM), are givenby
Tung[1990] andMelchingandAnmangandla[1992].

dard deviationof one and (2) the failure surfaceis a hyperplane.Theseconditionsare rarelymet in realisticapplications.
The approachtaken in FORM to deal with the first of these
problemsis to transformall randomvariables(X•, X2, ...,
Xn) to the spaceof uncorrelatedstandardnormal variables
(Zl, Z2, ..o , Zn). Generally,the methodof Der Kiureghian
and Liu [1986] is used to perform this transformation,as it
accounts
for the correlationstructureamongthe variables.The
secondconditioncannotbe accountedfor exactlyby FORM,
and the failure surfaceis approximatedby its tangenthyperplane at the designpoint in standardnormal space,Z*, using
first-orderTaylor Seriesexpansion(Figure 1). Consequently,
the probabilityof failure obtained using FORM is only an
approximation,unlessthe performancefunctionis linear. The
degreeof nonlinearityin the performancefunction,and hence
the accuracyof FORM, is problemdependent.SORM is identical to FORM with the exceptionthat a second-orderapprox-

2.2.

First-Order Reliability Method (FORM)

FORM was originallydevelopedto assessthe reliabilityof
structures[Hasoferand Lind, 1974;Rackwitz,1976]. More recently,FORM hasbeenusedin waterresources
engineering.It
hasbeenappliedprimarilyto groundwaterproblems[e.g.,Jang
et al., 1994;Sitaret al., 1987;Skaggs
andBarry,1997],although
therehavebeensomesurfacewaterapplications.
For example,
Tung[1990]comparedthe performanceof MFOSM, FORM,

normal

variables with a mean of zero and a stan-
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imation of the failure surfaceat the designpoint is used. A
detaileddescriptionof SORM is givenby Madsenet al. [1986].
2.3.

FORM, SORM, and MCS

The major disadvantageof MCS is its high computational
cost.The numberof realizationsrequiredto estimatethe prob- •¸ DL(R•)
ability of failure accuratelydependson the unknownfailure
probabilityitself.Generally,of the order of 10,000realizations
<
are neededto obtain accurateestimatesof smallprobabilities
of failure (<-0.01)[seeCheng,1982;Melching,1992].It should L) Dt (R2)

be noted that a number

of variants of conventional

...

MCS have

been developedin order to increaseits computationaleffiDL(Rt)
.
ciency[seeTung,1990].For example,in importancesampling
MCS [Mazumdar,1975]a distributionwith reducedvarianceis
0
R•
R2
R•
Ru L
fitted around the neighborhoodof failure, not around the
RESISTANCE
mean point as in conventionalMCS. Consequently,computational efficiencycanbe greatlyincreased,as more failuresare Figure 2. Schematicrepresentationof multiple failure states
on a cumulativeprobabilitydensityfunction.
obtained with a smaller number of realizations.
In most applications,FORM only needsa smallnumber of
iterations for convergence,making it more computationally
efficient than MCS. This is particularlyso when the failure
probabilitiesare low. However, it shouldbe noted that when rank correlation is performed. An advantagethe FORM/
FORM is used,the numberof evaluationsof the performance SORM approachhasover MCS is that it determinesthe comfunction per iteration equals 2n + 1, as the performance binationof modelparametersthat are mostlikely to resultin
function and its gradienthave to be calculatedat each step. failure (i.e., the designpoint). In additionto the fact that the
Consequently,the relative advantageof FORM diminishesas accuracyof the probabilityestimatesobtained are problem
the numberof randomvariablesincreases.For example,Jang dependentwhen FORM is used, the requirement that the
et al. [1994] found that for a two-dimensionalgroundwater performancefunctiondividethe parameterspaceinto distinct
contaminanttransportmodel where the number of random failure and survivalregionsalsocan presentdifficultiesin cervariableswas greater than 100, FORM was computationally tain applications[seeSkaggsand Barry,1997].
more expensivethan MCS. However, the computationalcost
of FORM can be reduced significantlyby using sensitivity
methods[e.g.,Ahlfeld et al., 1988],rather than divideddiffer- 3. FORM-Based Estimators of Reliability,
ences,to computethe gradient[Skaggs
andBarry,1997].When Vulnerability, and Resilience
SORM is used,- 8n additionalevaluationsof the performance 3.1. Reliability
functionneedto be carriedout per iteration[Skaggs
andBarry,
Reliabilityis a measureof the probabilityof systemsurvival.
1997].As a result,Skaggsand Barry [1997] suggestthat the
Hashimotoet al. [1982]definethe reliabilityof a system,a, at
computationalefficiencyof SORM is no greaterthan that of time t as
MCS when the numberof randomvariablesis large (-100).
The probabilityestimatedby MCS generallycloselyapproxot: Pr{Xt • S},
(4)
imates the exact value, provided the number of iterations is
sufficientlylarge [Melching,1992].Testingfor convergence
by which is the complementof the probabilityof failure. Using
applyingMCS with different numbersof realizationscan be (3), reliabilitycan thusbe estimatedas
usedto assess
the accuracyof MCS. In contrast,asdiscussed
in
a = 1 -ps = 1 - •(-/3) = •(/3).
(5)
section2.2, the accuracyof FORM and SORM dependson the
shapeof the failure surfaceand thusis problemdependent.As It shouldbe noted that the aboverelation is only exactif the
such,the accuracyof FORM and SORM can only be assessed failure surfaceis a hyperplane.Otherwise,it is onlyan approxin comparisonwith MCS. However,the first- and second-order imation as discussed in section 2.2.
approximations
givenby FORM and SORM, respectively,
generally givegoodresultsin standardnormalspace,as the prob- 3.2. Vulnerability
ability densitydecaysexponentiallywith distancefrom the orVulnerability is a measureof the magnitudeof a system's
igin(FigUre1).As a result,mostof theprobability
content
in failure.Hashimotoet al. [1982] definevulnerability,v, as folthe unsaferegion is in the vicinityof the designpoint, where lows:
the first- and second-orderexpansionsare good approximav = • wjej,
(6)
tionsto the failure surface[Sitaret al., 1987].
jGD
Apart from its computationalefficiency,FORM also providesa measureof the sensitivityof the probabilityof failure to
whereei is the probability
that the system
performance
varithe input parameters,X, and their statisticalmomentsin the
able,L, is in discretefailurestatej, andwi is a numerical
vicinityof the designpointwith little or no additionalcompuindicatorof the severityof failure statej (Figure 2). If the
tational cost[Sitaret al., 1987;Skaggsand Barry, 1997].Such discretefailure statesare boundedby a hierarchyof failure
information is also available when MCS is used if, for each

realization, the random inputs and resultingoutput are recordedanda postsimulation
analysisof variance(ANOVA) or

levels,R• <- R2 <--R3 <--... <--RH, ei is givenby (Figure2)
ej = Pr{Rj < L <-Rj+•}= DL(Rj+O- DL(R),

(7)
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whe
reDListheCDFoftheload,
L. Consequently,
vulnera-Pf= Pfl + Pf2bili• isgive
n by

VULNERABILITY

Pf12= Pr{G1< 0} + Pr{G2< 0} - Pr{G1

< 0 and G2 < 0},

v=

(8)
jGF

wherepf 1 andPf2 aretheprobabilities
of failuredueto failure
modes1 and 2, respectively,
Pfl2 is the joint probability
of
failure for failure modes1 and 2 and G• = G(X 0 and G 2 =
G(X2) are the performancefunctionsfor failure modes1 and
2, respectively.The failure probabilitiesfor the individualfail-

Using FORM, the probabilityof failure is givenby

pf = (I)(--]3) = Pr{G(Xt) < 0} - Pr{L > R}
= 1 - Pr{L -< R} = 1 - DE(R).

(9)

uremodes(pf• andPf2) canbeobtained
using(3). Thejoint
probability
of failure,Pf•2, isgivenbyMadsen
etal. [1986]as

Consequently,

=

DL(R) = 1 - 4)(-/3) = 4)(/3).

(14)

-t3;

=

(10)
+

Combining(8) and (10), vulnerabilitycan be expressedin
terms of the reliabilityindex,/3, as follows:

P12

½(-/31, -/32; y) dy,

dO

(I)( , ; p) is the CDF for a bivariatenormalvector
1.1--'
E Wj[(I)(•j+i)-(I)(j•j)]= E Wj[(I)(--•J)(I)(--J•j+l)],where
with zero mean values, unit variances, and correlation coeffij•F

j•F

(11)

cientp and q,( , ; p) is the corresponding
PDF. It shouldbe
clarified that the bivariate normal distribution

is used because

where/3j is the reliabilityindexfor resistance
levelRj. As all variablesare convertedto standardnormal space.Although
pointed out by Melchinget al. [1990] and Skaggsand Barry
[1997],(10) can alsobe usedto obtainpointson the CDF of
the systemperformancevariable,L, by repeatingthe reliability
analysisfor a range of valuesof systemresistance,R.
3.3.

Resilience

this conversionchangesthe correlationmatrix valuesbetween
the originalvariables,the new correlationmatrix is estimated
usingthe methoddevelopedbyDer KiureghiamandLiu [1986].
The new correlationmatrix must then be diagonalizedto uncorrelatethe standardnormalvariables.The integralin (15) is
generally obtained numerically.The correlation coefficient
neededto evaluatethisintegral,P•2,is calculatedusing[Madsenet al., 1986]

A number of alternativeconceptsof resiliencehave been
proposedin the literature[e.g.,Fiering,1982;Holling,1996].In
Z*rZ*
water resources
engineering,resiliencegenerallyhasbeenused
z•Tz *2,
(16)
as a measureof how quicklya systemrecoversfrom failure,
once failure has occurred.Hashimotoet al. [1982] give two
equivalentdefinitionsof resilience,3,.One is a functionof the whereZ• and Z*2 are the designpoints in standardnormal
expectedvalue,(El ]), of the lengthof time a system's
out- spacefor failure modes1 and 2, respectively.
If we define the performancefunctionsas
put remainsunsatisfactory
aftera failure,Tf (see(12)). The
other is basedon the probabilitythat the systemwill recover
S 1-'- g t - L t
(17)
from failure in a singletime step(see (13)).
G2-- Lt+l- Rt+l,
(18)
1

v=

the corresponding
individualandjoint failure probabilitiesare
givenby

Pr{Xt G F and Xt+l G S}

Y=Pr{Xt+l
GSIXt
• F}=

Pr{X
t• F}
(13)

Pfl = Pr{Xt • F) = cI)(-/3•)

(19)

Pf2= Pr{Xt+l G S} = (I)(-/32)

(2o)

In water resourcesapplications,(12) has generallybeen used Pf•2= Pr{Xt • F andXt+1• S} '-' (I)(-j•l, -j•2, P12). (21)
to obtain estimatesof resilience.This is undertakenby exam-

ining a time series(real or synthetic)of the systemperformancevariable and countingthe number of consecutivetime
stepsthe systemremainsin failure, oncefailure hasoccurred.
However, Kundzewicz[1989] and Tickle and Goulter [1994]
showthat crossingtheory(alsoknownasrenewaltheoryor the
theoryof run durations),whichhasbeenusedin a numberof
hydrologicapplications[e.g.,Rosjberg,1977;Sen,1976],canbe
usedto obtainestimatesof resiliencein accordance
with (13).
FORM

also can be used to obtain estimates of resilience based

It should

be noted

that

the conventional

definition

of the

performancefunction(see (1)) is usedin (17). However,the
orderof L andR is reversedin (18), sothat the probabilityof
failure, as definedin (2), is actuallythe probabilitythat the
systemwill return to a nonfailurestate(see (20)). Combining
(13), (19), and (21), resilienceis givenby
(I)(-

3,=

- t3;

(I)(-/3,) '

(22)

on the conditionalprobabilitydefinitionof resilience(13), as

If systemload and resistanceare stationaryprocesses,
L t --

outlined

mt+•, Rt = Rt+•, andpf• = 1 - Pf2. Persistence
in thetime

below.

In manyinstancesin structuralengineering,there is a need
to considermultiple failure modes.For example,a beam may
fail in bendingor in shear, or a retaining wall may fail by
overturningor by sliding.If there are two failure modes,the
probabilityof failure is givenby

seriesis accountedfor by the lag 1 autocorrelationsand crosscorrelationsbetweenthe elementsof Xt and Xt+ p As presentedbyHashimotoet al. [1982],if Xt andXt+ • are statistically
independent,resilienceis equivalentto reliability,and is given
by
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•,(-/3,,

o)

=

: •(-/3•).

RELIABILITY,

(23)
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Case Study: Willamette River Basin

4.1.

Background

The Willamette

3.4. Application to Water-Quality Systems

VULNERABILITY

River basin is located in northwestern

Or-

egon and includesthe state's three largest cities, Portland,
There haveonly beenlimited applicationsof reliability,vul- Salem,and Eugene.The mainstemof the Willamette River is
nerability,and resilienceto water qualityproblems[Bain and 300 km long, and its flow is regulatedby a numberof storage
Loucks, 1999;Hiiggl6f, 1996]. However, the need to consider and reregu!ationreservoirs[Lelandet al., 1997].The river may
the frequency,magnitude,and length of violationsof water be dividedinto four distinctregions,basedon their hydraulic
qualitystandardshas been recognizedfor sometime. Loucks and physicalcharacteristics
[TetraTech,1995b].ReachI, which
and Lynn [1966]suggestthat the specification
of a rigid water extends from the mouth of the river to the Willamette Falls
qualitystandard,which assumesthat water qualityis satisfac- (River Kilometre, RK, 0-42) is influencedby tides and the
tory abovea certain level and unsatisfactorybelow it, is inad- Columbia River; reach II, which extends from the Willamette
equate, as it does not reflect the stochasticnature of water Fallsto aboveNewberg(RK 42-96), is deepand slow-moving;
qualitysystems.They proposethat a more realisticapproach reachIII, whichextendsfrom aboveNewbergto Corvallis(RK
would be to specifywater quality standardsin terms of the 96-208),is shallowand fast-moving;and reachIV, whichconmaximumallowableprobabilityfor the eventthat a water qual- sistsof the portion of the river upstreamof Corvallis(RK
ity parameterdropsbelow or exceedsa specifiedlevel (de- 208-300),alsois shallowand fast-moving[TetraTech,1995b].
pendingon the parameterin question)for a givenlengthof
Water pollutionhas been an issuein the Willamette River
time. Hathhornand Tung [1988] emphasizethe need to con- for a numberof decades.Prior to the introductionof secondary
siderthe relativeseverityof water qualitystandardviolations, treatment requirementsin the 1970s,the river experienced
thus reflectingthe different levelsof toleranceaquaticbiota severewater qualityproblemsas a result of the dischargeof
haveto variouspollutionlevels.Of coursethe settingof water oxygendemandingsubstances
from municipaland industrial
qualitystandardsis very dependenton the nature of the pa- point sourcedischargers[Tetra Tech, 1993]. Sincethat time,
rameter in question.For example,for acutelytoxic constitu- therehavebeensubstantial
improvements
in waterquality,and
ents, an instantaneous standard would be best, whereas for a the currenthealth of the river is marginalto good [Lelandet
chronicconstituent,a long-termaveragewouldbe mostappro- al., 1997]. However, pressureon water quality in the Wilpriate.
lamette River is likely to increasein the future, as the WilAs mentionedin section2.1, in water quality systems,resis- lamette basin is the fastestgrowing and most economically
tancegenerallyis expressedasthe water qualitystandard,and developed region of Oregon [Leland et al., 1997]. Conseloadis expressed
asthe ambientwaterqualityundera givenset quently,a DO model has been developedto help managers
of emission levels and environmental conditions. In some cases
preventthe potentialdeteriorationof the water qualityin the
(e.g., ammoniamanagement)the conventionalform of the river due to increasedwastedischarges[Tetra Tech,1995b].
The mainstem of the Willamette
River receives carbonaperformancefunction (1) can be used, as failure (G < 0)
occurswhen load, i.e., the ambientwater quality, is greater ceousbiochemicaloxygendemanding(CBOD) effluentfrom
than resistance,
i.e., the water qualitystandard(see (24)). In 51 waste dischargers[Tetra Tech, 1995a]. At present,water
othercases(e.g.,dissolved
oxygenmanagement),
failure(G < qualitystandardsare definedin terms of a DO concentration
0) occurswhenload,i.e., the ambientwaterquality,islessthan that mustbe exceededduringall flowsgreaterthan or equalto
resistance,
i.e., the water qualitystandard(see (25)).
criticalenvironmentalconditions(e.g., the minimum7-dayaverageflowthat occursonceevery10years)[OregonDepartment
G(X) = Qs- Qa(X) = R - L
(24)
of Environmental
Quality(ODEQ), 1995].However,the choice
G(X) = Qa(X) - Qs = L - R,
(25) of an appropriatelevel of protectionis difficult, as there is a
continuumof riskthat is not well defined.For example,at DO
where Qa(X) is the ambientwater quality,whichis generally concentrations
betweensaturation
and3 mg L-•, salmonids
estimatedusinga water quality responsemodel, and Q s is a experiencechroniceffectsof varyingseverity,includingreducfixedwater quality standardat a criticallocation.
tions in swimmingspeed,growth rate, and food conversion
whereasDO concentrations
below3 mgL -• generWhen responsemodelsare used to obtain ambientwater efficiency,
qualityvalues,they are subjectto inherent,model,and param- ally are acutelylethal [ODEQ, 1995].In addition,impactsare
eter uncertainties[seeBurgesand Lettenmaier,1975;Loucks more severeif exposureto low concentrationsof DO occurs
andLynn, 1966;Tungand Hatthhorn,1988].In order to incor- more frequentlyand for longerperiodsof time [ODEQ, 1995].
poratetheseuncertainties
into FORM, theymustbe expressed Consequently,use of the risk-basedperformanceindicators
as random variables. This requires information about the reliability,vulnerability,and resiliencemay provide a better
mean, standard deviation, and distribution of each of the ran- representationof the actualimpactof varyingDO regimeson
domvariables,aswell asthe correlationstructureamongthem. aquaticbiota.
This information cannot alwaysbe obtained in its entirety,
In this paper, the FORM-based methodfor estimatingrelinecessitating
expensivedata collectionprogramsor that as- ability, vulnerability,and resiliencepresentedin section3 is
sumptionsbe made basedon experienceor studiesconducted applied to the Willamette River. The effect of variousunielsewhere.Consequently,
it is desirableto keepthe numberof formly decreasingCBOD wasteloadson the reliability,vulnerrandomvariablesto a minimum,while ensuringthat all signif- ability, and resilienceof the systemin terms of violatingdificant sourcesof uncertaintyare included.Another reasonfor ferent DO standardsis investigatedat the mouth(RK 0). The
restrictingthe number of random variablesis the fact that latter is chosen as the critical location as DO concentrations
computationaltime is a functionof the number of random generallyare lowest at this point in the river [Tetra Tech,
variables, as discussedin section 2.3.
1995b].
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Table 1. Details of Flow and TemperatureData Used
Variable

USGS StationNumber

Time Step

Years of Record

Flow in Willamette River at

14157500+ 14152000

Day

1966-1986, 1988-1991,1993-1997

14166000- (14157500+ 14152000)

Day
Day
Day
Day

1966-1986, 1988-1991, 1993-1997
1966-1986, 1988-1991, 1993-1997
1966-1986, 1988-1991, 1993-1997
1977-1978, 1980-1981, 1983, 1985-1987

confluence of Coast
and Middle Fork

Flow in McKenzie River
Flow in Santiam River
Flow in ClackamasRiver
Temperatureat Salem

4.2.

14189000
14210000
14191000

Method

4.3. Dissolved Oxygen ResponseModel

FORM and MCS are implementedusingRELAN [Foschi
and Folz, 1990],a generalreliabilityanalysissoftwarepackage
that was developedat the Universityof British Columbia in
Vancouver, Canada. The Rackwitz-Fiessleralgorithm is utilized to find the designpoint when the FORM option of RELAN is used.RELAN acceptsa rangeof probabilitydistributionsfor the randomvariablesand alsocanperformreliability
analysesby SORM, ResponseSurfaceMethodologies,and
Adaptive SamplingSimulation.
The formulationof the performancefunctiongivenin (25) is
used for reasons discussed in section 3.4. The

ambient

DO

concentrationsneeded to evaluatethe performancefunction
are estimatedusing the QUAL2EU water quality response
model(Version3.22) [BrownandBarnwell,1987]developedby
Tetra Tech for the ODEQ [TetraTech,1993, 1995a](see section 4.3). The QUAL2EU and RELAN programs source
codes,both in FORTRAN, are slightlymodified and linked
together such that the random variable valuesgeneratedby
RELAN are input to QUAL2EU and the resultingDO concentrationat RK 0 is output to RELAN for evaluationof the
performance function. Details of the random variables includedin the DO model are givenin section4.4. In order to
ensurethat the reliabilityestimatesobtainedusingFORM are
accuratefor the casestudyconsidered,the FORM-based reliabilities are comparedwith those obtainedusing MCS for a
number of DO standards.Reliability,vulnerability,and resilience estimates
loads and DO

are then obtained
standards.

Details

for various CBOD

of the critical DO

waste-

concentra-

tionsand the wasteloadsusedare givenin sections4.7 and 4.8,
respectively.

As mentioned in section 4.2, the QUAL2EU

DO.

Some of the limitations

of the model include that it does

not incorporatethe effect of periphytonproductionon DO, it
doesnot accountfor tidal mixingwith the ColumbiaRiver, and
it doesnot considernonpointor diffusesourcesof nutrientsor
oxygendemandingsubstances.
4.4.

Random

Variables

In this study,only natural and parameteruncertaintiesare
considered. It is assumed that the QUAL2EU

Variable
Flow in Willamette
River
at confluence of Coast
and Middle Fork
Flow in McKenzie
River

Standard
Deviation

Lower

(Parameter1)a

(Parameter2)a

Bound

62.3m3 s-1

13.7m3 s-l

2.8m3

Distribution

Type

lognormal

S-1

68.3m3 s-1

12.5m3 s-I

2.8 m3

lognormal

S-1
Flow in Santiam

River

(6.1)b

(41.8)b

2.8m3

Weibull

S-1
Flow in Clackamas

River

26.2m3 s-1

4.8m3 s-1

2.8 m3

lognormal

S-1

Temperatureat Salem

21.2øC

1.2øC

1.7øC

lognormal

aparameter1 and2 are for otherdistributions
that are not normalor lognormaland are specifiedbelow
for the relevant

distributions.

•SantiamRiverdata(in m3 s-•) fit to a Weibulldistribution
withlocation,
shape,andscaleparameters
equalto 0, 6.1, and 41.8, respectively.

model ade-

quatelysimulatesall of the processes
affectingDO concentrationsin the Willamette River, althoughthis is not strictlycorrect (see section4.3). Sincethe numberof randomvariables
includedshould be kept to a minimum, only the naturally
varyingmodel inputsand uncertainparametersthat are consideredto have a significanteffect on the output of the DO
model, and for which sufficient information characterizing
their uncertaintyexists,are usedas randomvariables.
4.4.1. Natural variability. In this paper, the natural variabilityin flow and temperatureare consideredasrandomvari-

Table 2. Statisticsof the 7-day Moving Averagefor Flow and TemperatureData Used in
the Reliability and VulnerabilityCalculations
Mean

model devel-

oped by Tetra Tech [1993, 1995a] is used in this study.The
model is one-dimensional,steadystate,and includessediment
oxygen demand (SOD) and average daily phytoplankton
growtheffectson DO. It consistsof 141 modelsegments,each
of whichis subdividedinto computationalelementsof 0.16 km
in length,and incorporatesinflowsfrom 14 tributariesand 51
point sourcewasteloaddischargers.The model is calibrated
usingdata from August 1992, is verifiedusingdata from August 1994, and is consideredto be valid for the summerlowflow season,Julyto September,whichis the criticalperiodfor

•
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Table 3. CorrelationCoefficientsfor the 7-day Moving Averagefor Flow and
TemperatureData Used in the Reliability and VulnerabilityCalculations
,

,

,

Variable

Number

Variable

Number
1

Description

1

2

3

4

1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

2
3
4

Flow in Willamette River
at confluence of Coast
and Middle Fork
Flow in McKenzie River
Flow in Santiam River
Flow in Clackamas River

0.0
0.0
0.0

1
0.0
0.0

0.0
i
0.7

0.0
0.7
1

0.0
-0.8
-0.7

5

Temperatureat Salem

0.0

0.0

-0.8

-0.7

1

ables,as they have been found to be important in previous 1. Salem is chosenas the location at which the temperature
variableis based,as it is the site with the best temperature
variability. It should be noted that additional uncertainties record.
suchasthoseassociated
with wasteloadlevels[seeLoucksand
All data analysesare carried out usingonly valuesfrom July
Lynn, 1966]may alsohave a significantimpacton the results to September, as this is the time of year for which the
obtained. However, insufficient data are available to charac- QUAL2EU model is calibrated.For the reliabilityand vulnerterize this uncertaintyfor the casestudyconsidered.
ability calculations,the 7-day movingaverageis obtainedfor
The QUAL2EU model usesinputsfrom the headwatersof all data, and the statisticsfor the random variables are obthe WillametteRiver andfrom 14 of itstributaries.On inspec- tained using the annual extreme low-flow values.Seven-day
tion of the flow recordsfor each of these,only the headwater movingaveragetemperaturesoccurringon the sameday asthe
flows(at the confluenceof the Coastand Middle Fork of the annualextremelow-flowvaluesare usedas the raw temperariver) andthe flowsfrom the McKenzie,Santiam,andClacka- ture data.The mean,standarddeviation,and distributiontype
mas Rivers are used as random variables, as their combined for the flow and temperaturedata consideredare shownin
flowsare approximately1 order of magnitudelargerthan the Table 2. The correlations between the random variables are
flOWS
in theremaining
tributaries.
The flowdatausedare shownin Table 3. Only correlations>0.7 are usedin thisstudy,
availableat www.usgs.gov
and Table 1 summarizesthe USGS sincepreliminaryresultsshowedthat ignoringcorrelations
less
flow measurementstations,time stepfor the data, andyearsof than this had a negligibleimpacton the results.For the resilrecordused.The headwaterflow is determinedby addingflows ience calculations, the statisticsfor the random variables are
at two U.S. GeologicalSurvey(USGS) gaugingstationswhile obtainedusing13-dayindependentaveragesof flow and temthe flow in the McKenzie River is determinedby a flowbalance peratureand are summarizedin Table 4. The reasonfor using
be•tween
twomainstem
USGSgauging
stations
asbyTetraTech 13-day averagesof flow and temperaturefor resilienceare
studies, and sufficient data are available to characterize their

[1993,1995a].AlthoughQUAL2EUis capable
of modeling discussed
temperature,this option is not utilized in the DO model developedby TetraTech[1993,1995a].Instead,temperaturesare
assumedto increaseuniformly from the headwatersto the
mouthof the river. In thisstudy,thisrelationshipis maintained
while randomlyvaryingtemperatureat one location.This approachis reasonablebecauseit is consistentwith Tetra Tech
[1993, 1995a], and temperaturedata in the Willamette are
sparse.The temperaturedata used are obtained from the
USGS, and the informationrelated to the USGS temperature
measurement station consideredis also summarized in Table

in section 4.5. The cross correlations

and autocorre-

lationsusedfor the resiliencecalculationsare givenin Table 5.
As shown in Tables 2 and 4, the variables are bounded to

ensurethat the inputsto the QUAL2EU model are realistic.It
shouldbe noted that RELAN automaticallyadjuststhe PDF
for eachrandomvariableso that the total probabilityis equal
to one.

4.4.2. Parameter uncertainty. The parameter uncertainties consideredin this studyincludethoseassociatedwith the
reaerationcoefficient(K a) and the SOD value.The formeris
includedas it hasbeen found to be the parameterthat hasthe

Table 4. Statisticsof the 13-dayIndependentAveragesfor Flow and TemperatureData Used in the Resilience
Calculations
Standard

Deviation

Variable

Mean(Parameter
1)a

(Parameter
2)a

Flow in Willamette
River at confluence
of Coast and Middle Fork
Flow in McKenzie River

60.5m3 s-1

33.2m3 s-1

25.3m3 s-1

2.8m3 s-1

lognormal

(24.0)c
47.8m3 s-1
13.8m3 s-1
(9.6)d

(3.1)c
31.6m3 s-1
8.4m3 s-1
(19.4)d

-13.4m3 s-1
14.9m3 s-1
--

2.8m3 s-1
2.8 m3 s-1
2.8m3 s-1
1.7øC

gamma
lognormal
lognormal
Weibull

Flow in Santiam River

Flow in Clackamas River

Temperatureat Salem

Distribution
Shiftb LowerBound Distribution
Type

aparameter1 and 2 are for other distributionsthat are not normal or lognormaland are outlinedbelow for the relevantdistributions.

bThedistribution
shiftis a constant
addedto therandom
values
generated
bytherespective
distributions
andparameters.
CTheMcKenzieRiverflowdata(m3 S-1) is fittedwitha Gammadistribution
witha = 24.0and/3= 3.1.
dTheSalemtemperature
data(øC)is fittedwitha Weibulldistribution
withlocation,
shape,andscaleparameters
equalto 0, 9.6,and19.4,
respectively.
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Table 5. CorrelationCoefficientsfor the 13-dayIndependentAveragesfor Flow and TemperatureData Used in the
Resilience

Calculations
Variable

Number

Variable

Number

Description

1

2

1

flow in WillametteRiver (t) at confluence

1

0.0

0.0
0.7
0.0
-0.8
0.8
0.0
0.7
0.0
-0.8

1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.8
0.0
0.0
0.0

of Coast and Middle

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

3

4

5

0.7

0.0

-0.8

0.0
1
0.0
-0.8
0.7
0.0
0.7
0.0
-0.7

0.0
0.0
1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.7
0.0

0.0
-0.8
0.0
1
-0.7
0.0
-0.8
0.0
0.7

6

7

8

10

9

0.8

0.0

0.7

0.0

-0.8

0.0
0.7
0.0
-0.7
1
0.0
0.7
0.0
-0.8

0.8
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.7
0.0
-0.8
0.7
0.0
1
0.0
-0.8

0.0
0.0
0.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1
0.0

0.0
-0.7
0.0
0.7
-0.8
0.0
-0.8

Fork

flow in McKenzieRiver (t)
flow in SantiamRiver (t)
flow in ClackamasRiver (t)
temperatureat Salem(t)
flow in WillametteRiver (t + 1)
flow in McKenzieRiver (t + 1)
flow in SantiamRiver (t + 1)
flow in ClackamasRiver (t + 1)
temperatureat Salem(t + 1)

0.0
1

most significantimpacton predictedDO concentrations
in a error statisticsare given by Tolson[2000]. The four random
numberof hypotheticaland actualcasestudies[e.g.,Chadder- errorsassociated
with usingthe O'ConnorandDobbinsequaton et al., 1982;Melchingand Yoon, 1996]. The latter is con- tion are assumedto be spatiallyindependentand their statissidered as it has been found to have a marked effect on the
tics are summarizedin Table 6. The samplingstatisticsfor
outputsobtained from the QUAL2EU model for the Wil- SOD obtainedby Tetra Tech [1995a]are usedin this studyto
lametteRiver [TetraTech,1995a].It shouldbe notedthat other characterizethe SOD uncertaintywith two spatiallyindepenreaction coefficientsmay also have a significantimpact on dent random variables and are also summarized in Table 6. As
predictedDO concentrations
if assumed
uncertainbut are not no information on the autocorrelation structure of SOD and
considered here because of insufficient

data.

In the QUAL2EU modelused,K a valuesare calculatedasa
functionof depthandvelocityusingthe O'ConnorandDobbins
[1958]equation.Four randomvariablesare usedto characterize the Ka uncertaintyin this researchsincethe originalmodelers delineated four distinct hydraulicreachesof the river
(section4.1). As no site specificinformationis availableregardingthe accuracyof the O'Connor and Dobbinsequation,
the databaseof 371 measuredK• valuesandthe corresponding
streamcharacteristics
developedbyMelchingandFlores[1999]
is utilizedto estimatethe accuracyof this equation.From the
database,for streamswith similar flow regimesas the WillametteRiver, the depthandvelocitydataare usedto calculate
the O'Connor and Dobbins estimate of K•. These estimates
are then comparedwith the measuredK• valuesto estimate
the error of the O'Connorand Dobbinsequation.As givenby
Melchingand Flores [1999], the estimatedand measuredK•
valuesare transformedlogarithmically
(log•0)beforethe error
estimatesare generated.Analysisof the databaseshowsthat

K, is available, the autocorrelationsare assumedto be 0.
However,it is likely that theseparameterautocorrelations
are
greater than 0. For example,if there is a high error in the
O'Connorand Dobbinsestimateof K, in one time step,then

it is likely that the error in the next time step is also high.
Future

work should be done to estimate

the actual values of

these auto-correlations.

In summary,the randomvariablesconsideredin this study
are four tributary flows, one temperature,two SOD coefficients,and four K, coefficients.For the reliabilityand vulnerabilityestimationsthen, there are 11 randomvariablesin total
consideredin the analysis.For the resilienceestimation,since
two time stepsare considered,this set of randomvariables
mustbe generatedtwice, and thus a total of 22 randomvariablesare usedin the analysis.
4.5.

Resilience

Estimation

The resilienceestimateobtainedfor thiscasestudyrefersto
the probabilitythat given a set of inputs leading to system
there is insufficient information
to divide the error data into
failure at steadystatein the previoustime step,the inputsin
four groupsthat matchedthe hydrauliccharacteristics
of each the next time step will result in the systemrecoveringfrom
reach of the Willamette River. Therefore each sourceof Ka failureat steadystate.The time stepbytime stepevaluationof
uncertaintyis characterizedby the samestatisticsand proba- resilience is conducted for the Willamette River over the entire
bility distribution.Further detailson the developmentof these low-flowseason.This resilienceestimateis with respectto the

Table

6.

O'Connor and DobbinsPredictionError Statistics[Tolson,2000] and SamplingStatisticsfor SODa [TetraTech,

1995a]
Parameter

SOD
SOD
Kab

River Reach

Mean

StandardDeviation

Lower Bound

DistributionType

tidal(RK 0-RK 42)
Newberg(RK 42-RK81)
samestatistics
for all fourreaches
c

2.12g m-2 d-•
1.98g m-2 d-1
-0.111

0.60g m-2 d-•
0.52g m-2 d-1

0 g m-2 d-•
0 g m-2 d-•

normal
normal

0.155

...d

normal

apredictionerror statisticsare givenby Tolson[2000].Samplingstatisticsare givenby Tetra Tech[1995a].

bKa errordatagenerated
by:error= log•o(predicted
Ka) = Logw(measured
K•). Originalmeasured
K• dataareto thebasee at 20øCin units
of days-•.
CSee section 4.1 for details of each reach.

dTheanti-logtransformation
backto unitsof days-• ensures
thatK• is always
greaterthan0.
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Table 7. InformationAbout the Failure StatesUsed in the VulnerabilityCalculationa
DO Standard,

DO Range,

mgL- 1

mgL- 1

Severity

Effects

Index,wi

none to minor

0

6

5-6

someavoidancebehavior,reducedcruising
speed,reducedappetite

1

5, 6

3-5

increased avoidance behavior, reduced

2.7

0-3

food conversionefficiency,
acutelylethal

5, 6

5, 6

>standard

15.2

aGivenby ODEQ [1995].

steadystatesysteminputsand not strictlywith respectto the
speedof systemrecoveryas measuredby the DO at Portland.
For example,owing to the spatial differencesin the model
inputs,the DO at Portland may actuallyrecoverfrom failure
before steadystate is reached.
The conditionaldefinitionof resilienceusedin this study
doesnot require a time seriesof inputsto be generated.Instead, it only requiresestimatesof the lag 1 correlationbetween consecutivetime steps.This definitionallowsthe resilience of the systemto be estimatedby generatingrepeated
eventsof two time stepsin duration.The implementationof
the resilienceapproachis limitedby the waterqualityresponse
modelusedandthe systembeingmodeled.For example,when
usingthe steadystateDO modelfor the Willamette River, the
resiliencetime stepshouldequalthe traveltime of the river, as
the DO modeldoesnot respondto more rapid changesin the
system.

The traveltime for the Willamette River duringan average
annual 7-day moving average low-flow event is ---13 days.

concentrations used to bound the various failure states, the

potentialphysicalimpactsof beingin thesefailure statesand
their numericalindicatorsof severityusedfor the vulnerability
calculations

for both of the standards considered

rized in Table

7. It should be noted

are summa-

that the failure

states

pertain to the adult life stagesof cold water fish, as the reach
of the river investigatedis generallyonly usedfor anadromous
fishpassage[ODEQ, 1995].The numericalindicatorsof severity are assumedto be zero at DO concentrationsabove the
adoptedstandard,asfailure is definedin termsof violationof
a particularDO standard.This is despitethe fact that some
deleteriouseffectscanoccurat higherDO concentrations.
The
set of numericalindicatorsof severityin Table 7 are chosen
arbitrarilyfor illustrationpurposes,asthere is no information
on the quantitativeimpactsof being in the various failure
states.

4.8.

Wasteloads

The QUAL2EU model developedby Tetra Tech [1995a]
usesthe currentwasteloads
emittedby eachof the 51 dischargbasedon 13-dayindependentaveragesof flow and tempera- ers includedin the model.Insteadof usingthe currentwasteture from July 1 to September29 of eachyear. These 13-day load levelsas a basisfor varyingthe wasteloads,the average
averages,input to QUAL2EU, are assumedto produceap- raw CBOD wasteload estimates available for 17 of the most
proximatelysimilar DO estimatesto thosethat would result important dischargersfor the summer low-flow seasonare
andMark Hamlin, ODEQ, personal
from a dynamicestimateof DO as a functionof a 13-daytime used(SteveSchnurbusch
seriesof inputs.Owingto the lengthof this averagingperiod communication,2000). These 17 dischargersaccount for
this assumptionmay not hold at all times for the Willamette ---95%of the point sourcewasteloadin the QUAL2EU model
River. However, in general,the validity of this assumption developedby TetraTech[1995a].Therefore the effect on relishouldincreaseas the travel time in the modeledsystemde- ability,vulnerability,and resilienceof CBOD wastetreatment
Therefore

the statistics used for the resilience

estimation

levels of 35, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, and 95% for each of the 17

creases.

4.6.

are

Comparison With Monte Carlo Simulation

dischargers
is investigated.
The wasteloadsfor the remaining
34 dischargers
are left at their originallevels,as specifiedby
Tetra Tech [1995a],throughoutthe analyses.

As mentionedin section2.2, FORM hasalreadybeenfound
to be a suitabletool for evaluatingthe probabilityof violating
DO standardsin a numberof hypotheticalcases[e.g., Tung,
5.
Results and Discussion
1990]. However, only few such comparisonshave been exA plot of the cumulativeprobabilitiesof failurefor achieving
tendedto actualcasestudies.Consequently,
the reliabilityestimatesobtainedusingFORM are comparedwith thoseob- different DO standardsobtainedusing MCS and FORM is
tained usingMCS for the casestudyconsidered.The use of shownin Figure 3. It can be seen that the probabilitiesof
5000 MOnte Carlo realizations is considered sufficient for this
failure obtainedusingboth methodsare similar. If it is aspurpose[seeTetraTech,1995a].A wide rangeof DO standards sumed that the results obtained when MCS is used are accuis examinedto ensurethat the resultsobtainedspanthe full rate, FORM slightlyoverpredictsthe actual probabilitiesof
complementof possiblefailure probabilities.The DO stan- failure. This is in agreementwith the resultsobtainedby Tung
dardsusedrangefrom3.0to 8.0mgL-1 at 0.5mgL-1 incre- [1990],who carriedout a similarcomparisonfor a hypothetical
ments.The analysesare carried out at RK 0 using a 60% casestudyusingthe Streeter-Phelpsequation.The absolute
differencesbetweenthe failure probabilitiesobtainedusing
CBOD treatmentlevel (seesection4.8).
FORM and MCS vary from 0.00 to 6.1%. This is comparable
4.7. Critical Dissolved Oxygen Levels
with the range of 0.2-5.6% obtainedby Tung [1990]. ConseThecurrentDO standard
at RK 0 is5 mgL-1 [ODEQ,1995] quently,FORM appearsto be a suitabletool for predictingthe
and is used for the reliability and resiliencecalculations.In probabilitiesof failure for the systeminvestigated.
addition,
a standard
of 6 mgL-1 isconsidered.
ThecriticalDO
For the casestudyconsidered,the computationalefficiency
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curves.For example,optimalvaluesfor reliability,vulnerability, and resilienceall occurat the maximumCBOD removal

1.0

0.9 I

levels. The resilience curves for the two standards considered

differ from eachother in magnitude(i.e., resilienceis higher

0.8 I

across
all CBOD removallevelsfor a standard
of 5 mgL-z)
0.7

andin the shapeof the curveat higherCBOD removallevels.

Fora standard
of 5 mgL-z, themaximum
resilience
isnearly

'B 0.6

achieved at the 80%

CBOD

removal level and further

in-

o

creasesin CBOD removallevelsresultin minimalimprovementsto the systemresilience.In contrast,at a standardof 6

.>,0.5
...

e, 0.4

mgL-•, resilience
significantly
improves
withincreases
in the

o

CBOD

13.3--

removal levels above 80%.

0.2 I

6.

Conclusions

0.1

0.0

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

The FORM-based approachdevelopedin this paper appearsto be an efficientmeansof estimatingreliability,vulnerability,and resiliencefor CBOD-DO managementproblems,
without

the need for MCS.

Provided the number of random

Figure 3. Cumulativeprobabilitydensityfunctionobtained
using FORM and MCS for current wasteloadlevels and a
range of DO standardsat RK 0.
--e--5 mg/L standard

--h--6 mg/L standard

1.2

of FORMis muchgreater
thanthatof MCS.Preliminary •

testingwith the RELAN programshowsthat the computational executiontime requiredby MCS and FORM is essen- • 0.8
tially equalfor the samenumberof evaluations
of the perfor- • 0.e
mancefunction.Thereforethe efficiencyof eachmethodcan • 0.4
be comparedin termsof the numberof performancefunction
evaluationsrequired. The number of FORM iterations reo.2
quiredfor convergence
rangefrom 2 to 5, whichcorresponds
0
30
to 46 and 115evaluations
of the performancefunction,respectively,whenelevenrandomvariablesare used.In comparison,
whenMCS is used,5000realizationsof the performancefunction are requiredfor convergence.
Consequently,
the compu2.5
tational efficiencyof FORM is of the order of 10-100 times
greater than that of MCS.
2.0
Plots of the reliability,vulnerability,and resilienceof the
._

40

50

60

70

% CBOD

Removal

60

7O

80

90

100

80

90

100

80

90

100

system
for the5 and6 mgL-• standards
areshown
in Figure • 1.s
4. As expected,reliabilityincreasesas the level of CBOD

•

--

removal increases for each standard and under a standard of 5

½

1.13

mgL- • higherreliability
levels
areachieved.
Thedifferences 0.s
in the reliabilities

60% CBOD

between standards are a maximum at the
removal level and a minimum at the 95% CBOD

30

removallevel and are equalto 0.54 and 0.24, respectively.
In general,the informationprovidedby thevulnerabilityand
reliabilitytrade-offcurvesis similar.As expected,
vulnerability
decreases
asreliabilityincreases.
However,the changein vulnerabilityresultingfrom an increasein the DO standardfrom

40

50

% CBOD

•

Removal

1.2

5 to 6 mgL- • issomewhat
lesspronounced
thantheassociated
relative decreasein reliability.The reasonfor this is that the
severityof being in the failure state betweenDO concentra-

,

0.0

1.0
0.8

tionsof 5 and6 mgL- • ismuchlessthanthatassociated
with
failure statesat lower DO concentrations.However, it should

be notedthat the differences
in the informationprovidedis a
functionof the indexof severityassigned
to eachfailure state.
For example,if the sameindex of severityis used for each
failure state,the informationprovidedby reliabilityand vulnerabilityis identical.
The shapesof the resiliencecurveswhen DO standardsof 5

and6 mgL-• are considered
provides
somewhat
similarin-

0.2
t-0.0

30

40

50

60

% CBOD

70

Removal

Figure 4. Trade-off curvesbetweenreliability,vulnerability,
and resilience at RK 0 for the DO standards and wasteload

formation as the corresponding
reliability and vulnerability managementregimesconsidered.
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variablesis moderate,the FORM-based approachis likely to
be more attractivethan MCS whenthe systemresponsemodel
is computationally
intensive,whenmanyestimatesof the performance measuresare needed (e.g., for optimization approachesthat employiterative searchtechniques),and when
the time stepsof the data usedare small.In the latter case,the
generationof the syntheticdata neededfor eachMCS realization is complicatedby persistenceamongthe data. Thesefeatures are importantin manywater quality and quantitymanagement problems. Moreover, the estimatesof reliability,
vulnerability, and resilience may be combined to evaluate
other performancemeasures,which can be functionsof vulnerabilityand resilience[seeDracupet al., 1980]or reliability
and resilience[Duckstein
and Bernier,1986].
The failure surfacegeneratedfor the Willamette River case
studyusing the QUAL2EU water quality responsemodel is
sufficientlylinear, so that FORM is an adequateestimatorof
the failure probabilitiesfor DO standardsrangingfrom 3 to 8

mgL-1. The trade-offcurves
developed
showthatreliability,
vulnerability,and resiliencevary over the range of DO stan-
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risk-basedperformancemeasuresare time-dependent,the optimization formulationsthat include them may be difficult to
solvewith classicaloptimizationtechniques.Heuristiciterative
search techniquesthat use FORM to estimate the performancemeasuresat eachiterationmay be effectivefor solving
suchproblemsand theseapproaches,as well as different optimization-modelformulationsfor determiningwater quality
managementsolutions,will be investigatedin future work.
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dards considered.

The resultsof this case study are based on evaluatingthe
three performancemeasuresfor the DO level at RK 0. However, it shouldbe noted that the output from the DO model
maynot be validbelowRK 16, asthe modeldoesnot take into
account tidal mixing with the Columbia River [Tetra Tech,
1993]. Furthermore, the current DO standardon the WillametteRiver variesalongits length[ODEQ, 1995].Therefore
furtheranalyses
for thissystemshouldexamineotherpotential
criticalpointswithinthe river.In addition,for a comprehensive
assessment
of the reliability,vulnerability,and resilienceof the
systemin terms of overall water quality, other criteria [see
Costanzaet al., 1998;Xu et al., 1999] and the effectsof nonpointpollutionsources[Lelandet al., 1997]wouldalsohaveto
be considered.

In water resourcesapplications,
the distributionof resilience
hasgenerallynot been considered.However,knowledgeof the
probabilitiesassociated
with failure periodsof variouslengths
is usefulin certainsituations.For example,Loucksand Lynn
[1966]suggestthat water qualitystandardsshouldbe specified
in termsof the maximumallowableprobabilitylevel associated
with a particularlengthof violationfor a givenwater quality
standard.Kundzewicz[1989] and Tickle and Goulter [1994]
deriveprobabilitydistributionsfor resiliencebasedon the assumptionthat the modelvariablesfollowa first-orderMarkov
Process.If sufficientdata are available,the probabilitydistribution of resiliencealso can be estimatedby carryingout a
frequencyanalysison the durationsof individualfailure periods for a given level of resistance[see Weisman,1978]. In
future work the useof FORM for estimatingthe probabilities
associatedwith the occurrenceof failure periodsof various
lengthswill be investigated.
Risk-basedperformancemeasuresshouldbe consideredin
additionto traditionalwater qualitymanagementgoalssuchas
minimizingsocialand financialcosts.In a classicaloptimization framework,the managementsolutionsobtainedand the
insightsgained by incorporatingthe risk-basedperformance
measuresasobjectivesor constraintsmay dependon the problem investigated.For example,there may be caseswhere a
strict thresholdvalue for a given measuremust be observed,
for example,a limit on the lengthof time that an acutewater
qualitystandardmay be violated,or caseswhere the cumulative effects on water quality need to be minimized.As the
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